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Blue Square Q360’s revolutionary
in-floor cleaning system
Time saving, energy efficient, user-friendly – these are just some of the
enticing reasons why new pool owners invest in automated equipment to
help maintain sparkling water.
In-floor cleaning systems are one of those solutions that do all of the hard
work for you. Consisting of a series of small, inconspicuous pop-up cleaning
heads, they are built-in flush throughout the pool floor, steps and benches
during construction.

Installation benefits
have been a great looking
pool that is user-friendly
due to the efficiency of
Waterco’s high-quality
products.

Waterco Limited (ASX:WAT) pioneers reliable solutions for healthy, safe water environments, which are used in
residential, commercial and industrial applications in over 40 countries. Established in 1981, it has become a global
brand recognised for designing and manufacturing filtration and sanitisation
equipment for the aquatic, aquaculture, and water treatment sectors.
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Maintaining sparkling pool water
with no manual labour
Mark Glover from Landmark Pools
in Victoria was looking for a reliable
in-floor cleaning system that would
ensure his clients spent more time
enjoying their new swimming pool
than cleaning it.

Newly engineered Q360 cleaning jets feature a nozzle which improves
cleaning like never before.

Waterco sales representative Darrin Feldman not only
suggested Waterco’s Blue Square Q360 but also the
pumps best suited for the conditions.
“My requirements were a competent in-floor system that
suited the heavily treed area,” Glover explains. “This pool
also has a spillway tank that required a separate circulation
system. Darrin suggested suitable pumps — Waterco’s
Hydrostorm ECO-V variable 1.5hp for the filtration,
Hydrostorm 1.5hp for the in-floor and a Supatuf ECO 1.0hp
for the spillway — to achieve the desired result.”

Waterco’s Hydrostorm ECO-V variable 1.5hp for the filtration, Hydrostorm
1.5hp for the in-floor and a Supatuf ECO 1.0hp for the spillway.

A system that cleans the pool while you relax
While in-floor cleaning systems have been around for years, Mark credits one
particular “invisible design” feature that sets Waterco’s Blue Square Q360
apart from the rest.
“Unlike most systems on the market, Blue Square’s drain is so small it’s virtually
The process of installing an in-floor pool
cleaning system with Waterco is easy — simply
send in your plans and Waterco will work out
the layout of the jets and the drain.

invisible on the pool floor, which looks a lot better aesthetically,” he explains.
With less moving parts and a revolutionary valve design that propels water
more effectively through the system, Waterco’s cleaning solution automatically
cleans the entire pool even while you swim.
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Key features include:
• Robust engineering
• Non-corroding fabrication
• Gear-driven simplicity
• Glass reinforced moulded construction resistant to
saltwater and pool chemicals
• 360° rotating jets evenly distribute cleaning power and
increase circulation of pool water
• Maximises energy efficiency through improved
circulation
• Innovative pressure-safe valve design protects the
system by ensuring that one port is always open
• Large 50mm PVC pipe inlet and six 50mm PVC pipe
outlet ports maximise flow rate

Leaf
Trapper
cleaning
jet

Waterco’s cleaning solution automatically cleans the entire pool even
while you swim. The in-floor jets and drain are virtually invisible on the
pool floor.

drain

The revolutionary circular channel provides maximum flow and efficiently
removes debris. Use in conjunction with the Blue Square In-floor System
and Waterco Leaf Trapper to maximize performance!

User-friendly, high-quality pool cleaning solution
The process of installing an in-floor pool cleaning system
with Waterco is easy — simply send in your plans and
Waterco will work out the layout of the jets and the drain.
Waterco head office
36 South Street
Rydalmere NSW 2116 Australia
p: +61 2 9898 8600
e: administration@waterco.com
www.waterco.com.au

“Installation benefits have been a great looking pool that
is user-friendly due to the efficiency of Waterco’s highquality products,” says Mark. “Furthermore, Waterco has
over a long period of time provided great products and
their follow-up service for their products is always prompt.”
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